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Broken Homes, Broken Dreams: Families’ Experiences with Foreclosure
Cyleste C. Collins, Ph.D., David Rothstein, M.A., Debbie Taylor, M.S.S.A., L.S.W., & Claudia Coulton, Ph.D.
The housing crisis has changed the face of the housing market, devastated communities, and disrupted the lives of families. This
study explored 29 families’ experiences with foreclosure, documenting their experiences from the time they first obtained their
mortgage until they faced foreclosure. Adults living with children under the age of 18 participated in in-depth interviews in
which they described how they had selected the right home for their family, the event(s) that threatened their ability to make their
mortgage payments, their efforts to cope financially and emotionally, and the impact of the experience. Whereas the interviews give
the foreclosure crisis a human face by painting a picture of financial, social and emotional distress, they also suggest the families’
experiences are nuanced and complicated, and point to areas for potential future intervention.
STUDY CONCEPT
The foreclosure crisis has had a unique and
detrimental effect on the local economy in
Cuyahoga County. According to a report by Policy
Matters Ohio, in 2011, Cuyahoga County had the
highest rate of foreclosure filings in the state,
more than 500,000 mortgages were underwater
(worth less than the amount owed on them), and
8% of mortgages were seriously delinquent or in
foreclosure. The effects of foreclosures--including
large numbers of vacant properties leading to
increased sprawl and a declining tax base--have
led to the large-scale devastation of communities
locally and nationally. Recent quantitative studies
have linked local, state, and national data sets,
and have illuminated larger patterns in foreclosure
important to understanding the foreclosure crisis
locally (Coulton, Hexter, Hirsh, O’Shaughnessy
& Schramm, 2010), but the effects on individual
families have been less clear.
Using semi-structured interviews, this study
focused on examining families’ experiences
with their initial mortgage and through to the
foreclosure.
Research Questions: (1) What experiences led
to the family’s facing foreclosure? (2) What did
families do to deal with the foreclosure? (3) What
are the meanings of home and of the foreclosure

for the homeowner and his/her family? (4) What
has been the impact of the foreclosure experience
on the homeowner and his/her family?

Table 1: Sample Demographics.
Homeowner Demographics
Female
African American (vs. White)
Household income < median
Number of children under age 18 in the home (Mean)
Number of persons in the household (Mean)
Owned home in city of Cleveland
Age: Mean (SD)
Married
METHOD
A total of 29 in-depth, semi-structured, in-person
interviews were conducted with members of
families who were facing or had undergone
foreclosure. Eligible participants were adult
homeowners who were facing or had undergone
foreclosure and lived with a school-aged child
(under age 18) at the time they faced foreclosure.
Family participants were recruited from local
agencies that provide foreclosure assistance or
are otherwise involved in helping families with
foreclosure. Interviews with participants were
conducted in places most convenient for them—at
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(N =29)
83%
66%
80%
2.0
4.0
50%
47.1 (8.5)
38%

their workplaces, homes, public libraries, in conference
rooms of their service providers, or other locations.
The interviews were approximately one hour long, and
participating families received a $50 gift card as an
incentive. The interviews were transcribed, coded and
thematic analyses were performed using Atlas.ti (see
Table 1 on page 1).

FINDINGS

issues (including divorce). Most families experienced
multiple foreclosure “triggers,” so it was difficult to
identify only one (see Figure 1 below). More than 60%
of the sample said foreclosure followed job-related
financial distress, while 42% stated that their own or a
family member’s health problem (physical or mental) or
the death of a family member had led to their mortgage
delinquency. Some homeowners reported having had
very high interest or interest-only loans with little to
no down payment, while others had prime loans and
reasonable interest rates. When, however, their homes
needed repair, and/or another employment, health
or personal event occurred, their financial situations
often worsened and they became unable to make
the mortgage payments to which they had originally
agreed. Specifically, when trigger events occurred,
families had very little in the way of financial cushions.
At the time of the interview, homeowners said they
were between two and thirty months behind in their
mortgage payments. Nearly all homeowners reported
that when they knew they were going to have difficulty
paying their mortgage, their first course of action was
to contact their bank or mortgage servicer and try
to work out a payment plan; however, they reported
that banks were either unable or unwilling to work out
alternate arrangements.

The interviews revealed that the foreclosure process is
psychologically and physically devastating for families.
While some families reported that they had carefully
selected their homes as a place
to raise their families, others
talked about taking ownership
of the homes of their parents
and/or grandparents. They
described their homes as a
place of refuge and safety,
where their families gathered
for holidays and celebrations.
The potential loss of their
homes was “unthinkable,”
shattering their sense of
security. Importantly, families
saw their homes as more
than a financial investment, as exemplified by one
The Foreclosure Experience: The persons interviewed
interviewee’s assertion that foreclosure was “like a
reported high levels of frustration with their banks
death.” Because many of the families in this study
and loan servicers—which nearly universally refused
struggled to maintain a standard of living that allowed
(or, for policy reasons, were unable) to help to modify
them access to the middle class, losing their homes
represented a loss of
Figure 1: Families’ experiences, from house selection to foreclosure
not only identity but
also status. The effects
House
Job loss
of this anticipated
SelecƟon
Job cutback
loss were apparent

“For me the biggest
thing was, are they
going to put a big sign
up in our front yard
for our neighbors to
know…?” -Homeowner
in foreclosure

by their reports of
psychological and
physiological distress.
Why Homeowners
Faced Foreclosure:
Families identified a
number of reasons
they faced foreclosure,
including being laid off,
fired, or having their
work hours reduced;
becoming ill or needing
to care for ill family
members; or dealing
with relationship

Death of
family member
Home repairs
Change of
loan terms
Increase
medical expenses

Uncertainty
about future
Psychological
impact
Anxiety
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Trigger
Event
Default

IMPACT

Access help
organizaƟons

AƩempts to work
out payments
Lack of
clarity/process
Housing
instability

Increased
family stress

Foreclosure

Table 2: Meaning of the Home and Meaning of the Foreclosure.
the mortgage agreements by agreeing to
Meaning of Home
Meaning of Foreclosure
temporarily reduce or delay payments or
refinance high interest. Interviewees felt
Identity
Failure
depersonalized, ignored, and mistreated
Freedom
Like death
by banks and servicers. Homeowners
Safety
Agonizing
complained that banks would frequently
Stability
Shameful
“lose” paperwork and other information,
A symbol of success: The American Dream
“Letting my children down.”
forcing homeowners to repeatedly
A
place
for
family
to
gather
Coming to terms with a new
resubmit their documentation, often
role within the family
Something to pass down to children
requiring them to overnight the packages,
adding to homeowners’ financial
“My home means everything to me.”
burdens. Homeowners referred to their
experience for all interviewees, most of them reported
interactions with banks and servicers
that if they were to lose their homes, they would want
as a “battleground” and/or as playing a “game,” each
to buy again as soon as they were able, as opposed
analogy referring to winners and losers, where the
to renting, a belief linked to their dream of home
losers were almost always homeowners. As stated
ownership. Also, although some of the homeowners
earlier, some interviewees—all African American—
lived in neighborhoods devastated by foreclosure,
described having obtained extremely bad (interest only
in homes that were aging and in need of repair, and
and/or very high interest) loans.
struggled with underwater mortgages, all of the
Accessing assistance through housing counseling
homeowners remained committed to their homes and
agencies or legal assistance tended to be helpful
neighborhoods. The houses and communities they had
for participants. One person referred to her housing
selected to raise their families in were deeply personal
counselor as her “guardian angel.” Service providers
and meaningful choices rather than purely financial
assisted homeowners in navigating the unfamiliar
investments.
terrain of the mortgage and banking industries,
Impact of Foreclosure on Homeowner and Family:
including helping them identify and gather the multiple
Health: Homeowners stated that they were extremely
documents required by banks, loan servicers, courts,
stressed by the foreclosure experience, specifying a
and other entities. Service providers also educated
variety of physical and mental health concerns that
homeowners about their options, advocated for
began and/or worsened during the process. The health
them when necessary and when possible, helped
concerns they named included anxiety, depression,
them obtain financial assistance. Some homeowners
sleeplessness, crying alone,
reported that informal sources of social support
and stress-related physical
included friends, family, and members of their faith
conditions (such as immune
communities; however, others hid their situations from
friends and family whom they did not want to “burden.” system disorders and
hypertension). Describing her
They described feelings of shame and a belief that they
experience, one homeowner
had personally failed.
said, “The stress, losing sleep,
Meaning of the Home and Meaning of the Foreclosure:
not being able to sleep, waking
Homeowners described their homes as a crucial piece
up just as tired as when you
of their identities (see Table 2 above). Their homes
went to bed, not being able
represented a sense of safety and stability for them
to sleep, tossing and turning
and for their children, provided a gathering place for
wondering….For me the
their extended families, and symbolized their successful
biggest thing was, are they
attainment of the “American Dream.” Their homes also
going to put a big sign up in
represented freedom (they talked about the importance
our front yard for our neighbors to know? …This is up
of having the ability to paint the walls and decorate
there next to death. This causes tremendous stress….
how they wanted, etc.). All of the families experienced
Relationships have been ruined because of this. Having
the loss of their home as a failure. One person said that
a quadruple bypass surgery, like I went through, and the
losing his home felt like a death.
doctor telling me this is stress related.... It’s a mental,
emotional, devastating experience.”
Although the foreclosure experience was an agonizing

The houses and
communities they
had selected to raise
their families in were
deeply personal and
meaningful choices
rather than purely
financial investments.
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Impact of Foreclosure on Homeowner and Family:
Children: Generally, parents reported that their children
were not affected by the foreclosure, perhaps because
many homeowners described going to great lengths
to try to keep their children from finding out about it
(see Figure 2 below). However, as parents talked, it
became clear that their children were affected, directly
or indirectly. Parents often said that their children
knew that the family’s financial situation had changed
and that they were not able to afford the things they
once were. Some parents reported that their children
tried to help the family out financially by offering to
sell their artwork or contributing what little money
they had to help the household. Other parents skipped

CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, &
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
A recent report released by Policy Matters Ohio found
that foreclosures in Ohio take an average of 674 days to
complete. For families struggling to save their homes,
this is a time of substantial uncertainty, marked by
extreme stress that manifests itself in physical and
psychological problems that strain family and social
relationships. Recent reports in popular media suggest
that homeownership might be becoming less desirable
and that the “American Dream” of homeownership
should, perhaps, be reconsidered (Business Insider,
2012; Carlozo, 2012; Roth, 2012; Stewart, 2011). Among
the participants in this study, however, that dream

Figure 2: Impact of Foreclosure

holidays. One mother said “There is no Christmas for
us.…Christmas for us is saving our house.” Another
mother explained her tormented feelings when she
was unable to replace the school uniform her daughter
had outgrown, and her child faced ridicule for dressing
“provocatively.” Some parents worked longer hours
and additional jobs in attempts to save their homes
that they said they rarely see their children. One
person, a grandmother who was the primary guardian
of her eight year old granddaughter, said that her
granddaughter had complained that she wanted her
grandma to be “the way she used to be.” This family
faced excessive stress from dealing with not only the
foreclosure of their home but also the suicide of her
husband. Sentiments such as these weighed heavily
on families, adding to their burden. Some homeowners
described the home as an asset that they intended to
pass down to their children.

remains. The findings of this study suggest that
homeownership continues to be a cultural symbol of
success. The inability to maintain that dream caused
deep pain associated with a loss of identity. The impact
of physical, mental, and relational problems, elaborated
upon in the interviews, are likely predictors of our
participants’ long term health status.
Supporting Families: This study sheds light on how
services and policies can be shaped to better support
families in response to the foreclosure crisis. Though
families reported the value of service providers’
advocacy and support in helping them navigate the
foreclosure process, other supports might also be
helpful. Participants in this study overwhelmingly
expressed appreciation for the chance to share
their experience with the interviewer (i.e., without
a specific goal in mind, such as getting information,
documentation, and paperwork). Given that many
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families’ experiences involved feelings of shame and
failure, being able to share their experiences with
others could improve their well-being by decreasing
social isolation. Providing general support for families
that allows them to share their experiences might be
one avenue of such support.
The Role of Banks and Servicers: Banks and servicers
could do more to alleviate one of the greatest sources
of anxiety for families by providing timely and accurate
information about the
process. Not having
information about
whether or not they
will lose their homes
— some for as long as
a year—contributed to
family stress. It would
be helpful if banks and
servicers were required
to communicate clearly
with their customers
regarding the status of
their foreclosure and the steps that need to be taken
to resolve their cases in a timely manner. In cities
such as Cleveland, where neighborhoods have been
devastated by foreclosures, banks would do well to

For banks the home is
simply a financial asset,
whereas for families it
represents something
profoundly meaningful.

consider how worthwhile completing a foreclosure is.
Many homeowners are willing to try to catch up on
their payments as soon as they are able to in order
to keep homes that are worth little on the market. In
such cases, banks might find that making alternative
payment arrangements with a homeowner who is
temporarily unable to pay provides greater financial
advantage than does foreclosure. For banks the home
is simply a financial asset, whereas for families it
represents something profoundly meaningful.
Future Study: An area of future study should be the
outcomes experienced by families who have completed
foreclosures. This study included only a few families
who had completed foreclosures, but the interviews
with those whose foreclosures were completed suggest
that these families had achieved a greater sense of
stability than did the families facing foreclosure. Having
moved out of their homes, they were moving on with
their lives. Gaining a more complete understanding of
the experiences of these families, who often “disappear”
from the reach of service providers, is critical to
assessing the full impact of foreclosure. What factors
predict a “successful” outcome for a family that goes
through foreclosure? How can policy and programs be
shaped to increase the possibility of “success” for these
families?

The study was funded by an Interdisciplinary Alliance Investment Grant at Case Western Reserve University.
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The Center on Urban Poverty and Community Development seeks to address
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Urban Poverty and Community Development created the groundbreaking community data
system NEO CANDO (Northeast Ohio Community and Neighborhood Data for Organizing),
a web-based tool that centralizes a broad array of indicators, making it easier to overlay
and analyze disparate data. Community development corporations, foundation program
officers, local governments, neighborhood activists and residents, students at the Mandel
School and other institutions, the media, community reinvestment professionals and
academic researchers are among those who have found NEO CANDO invaluable in their
work. The Center conducts extensive training and maintains a listserv so NEO CANDO users
can get the most out of its vast data collection. You can visit the NEO CANDO webpage at
http://neocando.case.edu.
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